[Effect of low-molecular interferon inducers in experimental hepatitis in mice].
Among low molecular interferon inducers preparations were selected which were capable of inducing interferon (IFN) synthesis after oral administration and advantageous for further clinical use. The dynamics of interferon production was studied after oral administration of three national low molecular interferon inducers. The selected preparations: a synthetic inducer, amiksin, and 2 natural compounds (gossypol derivatives), kagocel-1 and PXL-6, stimulated high levels of interferon production (from 10,000 to 20,000 IU/ml) in the intestinal tract of the animals 4 hours after induction and protected the animals from hepatitis virus of mice (the Meshcherin strain) after oral administration 24 hours before infection (35-55%). Amiksin and PXL-6 produced significant protection (p less than 0.01 or 0.001)--40 or 50%, respectively, when administered 4 hours before virus infection.